South Oxhey Initiative
Community workshops
3 March 2011
Introduction
This report pulls together the main responses from the first community workshops for
the South Oxhey Initiative. The aim of the workshops, was to establish with local
groups what ‘works’ and ‘what does not work so well’ in South Oxhey, to confirm
exactly what local groups want and where the opportunities and constraints are. This
paper simply seeks to outline the views expressed before taking these forward to the
programmed public open day on 7 April 2011which will seek to endorse what the key
issues are, along with how the area might be improved. This information will help
inform a draft vision and principles for subsequent testing which can be translated into
options to ensure that the final vision and framework for the future of South Oxhey is
robust.
The workshops were held on 3 March 2011 at the All Saints Church Centre, South
Oxhey. The venue was chosen, as it is a well-known community building located in
South Oxhey and had suitable space. Three Rivers District Council (TRDC) identified
and contacted invitees. The morning session composed of a presentation to /
discussion with county and district councillors, which was followed by two
stakeholder workshops in the afternoon.
Councillor meeting
Peter Brooker (TRDC) introduced the morning session and Terence O’Rourke Ltd,
TRDC’s advisors for the South Oxhey Initiative, gave a presentation. The presentation
was followed by a discussion where councillors had the opportunity to ask questions
on the initiative. A full attendance list for the session is attached at Appendix 1.
The main points that councillors raised included:
•

That the local community needs to be fully engaged and empowered to drive
regeneration
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•

The importance of involving as many local people as possible. Careful
consideration is needed on how the wider community is reached

•

Any proposals for the precinct will need to carefully consider the sensitivities
regarding displacement of shopkeepers and residents

•

The vibrancy of the precinct needs to be maintained

•

There is a complex ownership in the precinct which will need to be addressed

•

A supermarket would benefit the local community but it would need to be
carefully designed and must not be too large

•

Previous initiatives from the Single Regeneration Budget were small and had
limited funding or effect. This could impact on the impact on the interest from
the community

•

The local community has already said that a secondary school is priority a fact
which will require attention

•

There are issues with local health facilities and how they function

Community workshops
Terence O’Rourke Ltd introduced the two workshops during the afternoon’s session.
The workshop was attended by representatives from various local groups including
the local area forum, Oxhey Jets, local schools and churches, parish councils, the
leader and deputy leader of Three Rivers District Council, key officers from TRDC
and Hertfordshire County Council, and other key stakeholders, such as London
Overground and the Homes and Communities Agency.
The 48 workshop attendees split into five groups and were charged with providing
feedback and views on the workshop topics. Staff from Terence O’Rourke Ltd helped
facilitate the discussions on each of the five tables. A full attendance list for the
workshop is available at Appendix 2.The contents of the first workshop included:

•

Introducing South Oxhey

•

What are the key issues and challenges?

•

What are the main strengths of the area?

•

What are the main weaknesses of the area?

•

What would be a good way to involve the community in this initiative?
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•

Who are the key individuals / groups within the community that should be
involved?

The second workshop explored:
•

How might the area be improved?

•

Where are the most important links and connections?

•

Where is the heart of South Oxhey?

•

What mix of uses (shops, community, housing and leisure) are needed to
support the area?

•

Where might those uses best be placed?

•

What activities should green spaces encourage?

A summary of the notes recorded and annotated plans prepared by each of the five
groups are provided at Appendix 3. From the various discussions it has been possible
to pull out the main / most common thoughts.
Summary of the first workshop
Strengths of the area
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Well served by local facilities including pre schools, primary schools,
community and sports facilities
Range of shops, including independent shops, although there is a limited range
of goods
Green space and lots of trees
Low density family housing
Family orientated area accomodating several generations
Strong identity and sense of community
Residents like living in the area
Pride in the area and a desire to improve it
Established local support networks
Dedicated community groups / activity organisers
Good relationship between the local community and the police
Good transport links

Weaknesses of the area
• No secondary school
• Limited retail offer
• Due to low car ownership local residents, especially the elderly, are dependent
on the local shops but these offer a limited range of goods
• There is no draw or central attraction in South Oxhey to make it a destination
• The precinct is wind swept
• There is a limited night time offer
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor quality of local facilities
Leisure facilities are not well used
Lack of extra care facilities
Poor quality of flats above the shops
Problems with space in some of the housing blocks
The mix of affordable housing provision does not meet demand
There is wasted green space around housing blocks
Insular and isolated community
Negative perception of South Oxhey from outside
Small ‘pockets’ of cliques within the community and poor mixing between
groups
Segregation between South Oxhey, Carpenders Park and Oxhey Hall
Need to improve links to the surrounding area without losing sense of place
High levels of deprivation reduces ability of local residents to contribute funds
to improvements
Change can only work if it is locally led
There are few roads into the estate and problems with movement through it
often resulting in congestion
Parking is a problem
Few job opportunities

Community involvement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Care needs to be taken about raising expectations
Must be targeted at the local community so it is understandable
The initiative should be owned by the local community / stakeholders
The initiative should not be led exclusively by outside experts
Use existing primary schools/ community centre and a ‘fun day’
Existing internet sites and email circulars should be used to reach the wider
community including OWL (online watch link)and Oxhey Jets
Key individuals / groups that should be involved include ASCEND,
community learning partnership, local schools, sheltered housing providers,
sports clubs, the choir, GP’s and practices, churches, neighbourhood watch,
resident association.

Summary of the second workshop
The discussions for the second workshop focused on maps of the area, which were
annotated to respond to the worskhop questions. These maps are provided at
Appendix 3 but can be summarised in the key points below:

•
•
•
•
•

The principal links are in and out of South Oxhey
South Oxhey does not have good vehicular or pedestrian circulation
The railway acts as a barrier between South Oxhey and Carpenders Park
creating an “us and them”
There is only one route between South Oxhey and Carpenders Park
The ‘strip’ and precinct were identified as key areas that were at the heart of
South Oxhey
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The community uses on the ‘strip’ could be rationalised to create a landmark
building
There could be a mixed used development at the heart which could include a
medical facility, supermarket, cinema, performance area
The precinct should continue to serve as a meeting place
There is an opportunity to make better use of the area around the station
South Oxhey needs a draw, perhaps a deign feature
Need to attract visitors from outside of the area
The local centres around South Oxhey are well used and are accessible on foot
There is a need for more diverse housing
The green spaces are dominated by playing fields. Opportunities to provide
meeting spaces and other activities at these spaces should be accommodated
Sites for secondary schools could include land adjacent to Oxhey Woods and
south of Carpenders Park
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Appendix 1
Councillor meeting attendance sheet
Ref.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Organisation
Herts County Council

TRDC Councillors

Watford Rural PC
Terence O'Rourke Ltd
TRDC
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Name
Frances Button
Deidre Gates
Ian Reay
Ann Shaw OBE
Matthew Bedford
Martin Trevett
Chris Hayward
Alison Scarth
Stephen King
Phil Redshaw
Malcolm Butwick
Ty Harris
Seamus Dunne
Geoffrey Dunne
Pam Hames
Pam King
Adrian Barker
Darren Shorter
Steven Halls
Peter Brooker
Nick Dimbleby
Alan Head

Position
County Councillor
County Councillor
Deputy Portfolio Holder
Leader
Deputy Leader
Portfolio Holder
Conservative Leader
Oxhey Hall Ward
Hayling Ward
Hayling Ward
Northwick Ward
Northwick Ward
Ashridge Ward
Carpenders Park Ward
Carpenders Park Ward
Chair

Notes

Also PC
Also PC
Also PC

Also PC

Appendix 2
Community workshop attendance sheet
Ref. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Organisation
TRDC Councillors
Thrive Homes

Herts County Council

Watford Rural PC
HCA
Chamber of Commerce
Police

Ascend
Hertsmere Leisure
London Overground
CAB
Schools
Lambert Smith Hampton
St Josephs RC Church
All Saints Church
Community Groups
SJA Advisor
Police Authority
Local Area Forum
TRDC
Watford Rural PC
Terence O'Rourke

TRDC
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Name
Ann Shaw OBE
Matthew Bedford
Elspeth MacKenzie
Jo Barrett
Catherine Charlton
David Hughes
Nick Gough
Ian Brownell
Steve Wooding
Sue Gledhill
Michele Fundrey
Michell Crees
Nina Hosking
Mike Marren
George Holland
Luke Mitchell
Pam Wise
Christine Wyard
Ian Pluck
Gareth Biggins
Marion Seneschall
Helen Cook
Ann Saffery
John Rockminster
Fr.Aidan Sharrat
Revd. Alison Sowton
John Elliot
Robin Thompson
Sue Warman
Phil Redshaw
Ty Harris
Stephen King
Pam King
Adrian Barker
Darren Shorter
Alex Chapman
Ian Platt
Ed Youngson
Peter Brooker
Nick Dimbleby
Chris Hope
Renato Messere
Nyack Semelo-Shaw
Ewan McEwan
Jo Bowyer
Karl Stonebank
Kevin Snow
Alan Head

Position
Leader
Deputy Leader
Chief Executive
Operations Director
Head of Homes & N/hoods
Economic Delivery Manager
Highways Dev.Control Mgr.
Highways Ass. District Mgr
Highways Area Mgr
Dist. Library Ops Mgr
Parish Clerk
Investment & Regen Mgr
Rickmansworth Chair
Chief Inspector
Inspector
SO Sergeant
Chair of Trustees
Manager
Operations Director
Property Development Mgr
Chief Executive
Head, Greenfields School
Extended Schools Co-ord
Director
Parish Priest
Curate
Oxhey Jets
RPT Consulting
Chair
Chair
Councillor
Councillor
Chair

Notes

Appendix 3
Notes of round table discussions
Orange table
Strengths
• Defined community
• Family cohesion – multi- generational
• Garden city feel - not overly built up relatively good quality, family housing
• People want to live in the area
• Good transport & public transports
• Investment in stations, zero tolerance – graffiti, litter reduced
• Relatively low levels of graffiti/ litter
• Shops serving area of low car ownership/ older people
• Fantastic facilities – potential for sharing
• Served quite well by buses
Challenges
• Mansion blocks not ideal for modern living – small kitchens
• Green space serves street scene rather than blocks - wasted space around
blocks no conger used
• Flats over shops – poor quality & main entrance to flats is rear access to shops
• Butterfly blocks – poor living quality – older people dwelling but very small although single storey and have garden space.
• Single road link between S.O & CP therefore segregation – new vehicle access
up links therefore more opportunities
• S.O, CP & OH very separate communities
• Limited local employment
• Retail – Is there too much? Right kind – but low car ownership so local people
rely on shops and do not go out of the area. High proportion of elderly –
research into shopping baits and aspirations.
• Limited things to do – leisure centres not particularly well used – maybe
related to most of people struggling financially
• Challenge to improve links out without losing sense of place
• Low self esteem
• No secondary school – bussed out and then straight back in – Can not engage
in after school activities
• Impressions of South Oxhey from outside – renew / reinvent area would go a
long way
• Station was never designed to be part of community – not visible from main
roads. Bridging would be difficult / expensive
• Problems of racism – confrontation, voting, graffiti, use of England flag
• Poor mixing between different groups
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Yellow table
Strengths
• Family structured
• ‘Real’ community
• Self sufficient
• Primary/ school self-sufficient
• Single point of creation resulted in strength of community
• Cross society activities – Jets, choir, boxing, clubs, A.cadets/ guides.
• Dedicated organisers
Weaknesses
• Insularity
• No secondary school
• Many small ‘pockets’ of community (teams / mates)
• Perception of Oxhey – reluctance of sponsors to contribute to S.O activities
• High ward areas of deprivation, reduces ability of members to participate
funding
Community Involvement
• Must be understandable by S.O People
• Owned by local figures/ stakeholders
• Not lead exclusively by outside experts
• Key individual Groups
o Schools, sheltered housing, sports/ past times, choir, GP’s and
practices, church, NHW, resident association, internet sites/OWL/ Ow
Jet, Thrive.
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Green table
Strengths
• Good range of shops – independent but small / expensive / limited range
• Trees / grassed area – surrounds S.O
• Insular community
• Those that live in South Oxhey like living here
• Good selection of primary school and pre schools
• Sports & community facility (poor condition)
• Low density housing
• Good support mechanisms – lunch clubs / facilities / library / ascend /
community facilities
• Good relationship with Police – crime rates compatible with rest of TRDC
• Dentist / doctors surgeries
Weaknesses
• Small shops – lots cafes/ off licences/ expensive / limited range
• Community inward looking, restricted view, assumption that others will raise /
deal with issues, feels ‘hard done by’
• Image problem – external – ‘social housing’
• Transport/ accessibility poor (congestion)
• Few work opportunities
• No accessible secondary schools
• Sports / community facility – 40 years old, out of date
• Some poor quality home and property
• Affordable/ social housing – mix does not meet demand
• Limited/ no supported housing in S.O – demographics
• No main central attraction
• Existing shopping area – wind swept – no ‘warm glow’
• Parking a problem
• Not identified as a place ‘welcome to’
• Area of deprivation ‘Northwick’
Community Involvement
• Use existing primary schools/ community centre to contact groups (reduce
requirement to travel)
• Photo competition – like / do not ike
• Care not to raise expectations
• Use of ‘fun day’
• Go out to people
• Groups –
o Primary schools
o Ascend
o Community centre/ sports
o Churches
o Community learning partnerships
o Young people
o Spiritual groups
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Blue table
Strengths
• Isolation
• Perception – within and from outside
• Meeting places spread – an easy identifiable heart
• Market is a key feature - a bit worn now
• Quality of some facilities are poor, but generally well provided –e.g play areas
• Train transport links good – stopping service can cause issues – easier to go to
Bushy station first
• Primary schools
• Community leisure centre good but has design issues – youth centre can only
use soft balls and swimming pool can be combined
• Landscape and green facilities – good and extensive
• Popular within South Oxhey – People want to stay
• Positive sense of community
• Generally housing stock good
Weaknesses
• Isolation
• Perception – within and from outside
• Public transport – runs to Watford not Rickmansworth – reinforces perception
• Meeting places spread – an easy identifiable heart
• Quality of shops
• Not a destination- can you bring people in?
• Lack of employment
• No secondary school – Northwood, Bushy Hall
• Can the primary schools be rationalised – are there too many?
• Community leisure centre good but has design issues – youth centre can only
use soft balls. – and swimming pool can be combined.
• Landscape and green facilities – hidden by housing, no natural surveillance
• Unbalanced community
• Poor quality housing above shops in centre
• Issues with right to buy – the best stock is gone
• Lack of Extra Care / Higher Care
Community Involvement
• Health Services
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Purple table
Strengths
• Sense of community
• Community support e.g. churches, leisure facilities, coherence/partnership
working
• Low crime & reducing
• Creative thinking and ability to attract funding
• Transport (potential to be better)
• Green space (potential to be bigger)
Weaknesses
• Impression e.g. physical, perception
• Bypassing the estate e.g. single road in
• Transport e.g. links, Rickmansworth
• Ageing leisure facilities (swimming pool)
• Young People e.g. secondary school
• Shopping centre
• Pubs and restaurants (lack of family option)
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